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1. Introduction
Let K be any ﬁxed compact domain in three dimensional Euclidean space R3 with smooth bound-
ary. Without loss of generality, we assume that 0 ∈K⊂ {x ∈R3: |x| < 1} by the shift and scaling argu-
ment. Let a = a(x) be a nonnegative smooth function on R3 with compact support in {x ∈R3: |x| < 1}.
We assume that there exists a positive constant C for which a  C on a domain which contains the
closure of {x ∈ ∂K: x · ν(x) < 0}, where ν(x) is the outward unit normal to K at a point x ∈ ∂K. This
assumption means that we can consider any shape for the boundary of the obstacle, but we expect
the local effect expressed by a in the neighborhood of the boundary where it is not star-shaped.
Let  be the Laplacian  = ∂21 +∂22 +∂23 . We consider the Cauchy problem for a system of nonlinear
wave equations with localized dissipation a(x)∂t and D  1 propagation speeds {cI }1ID , cI > 0,
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(
∂2t − c2I  + a(x)∂t
)




(t, x) for t ∈ [0,∞), x ∈R3\K;
uI (t, x)|x∈∂K = 0 for t ∈ [0,∞);
uI (0, x) = f I (x), ∂tuI (0, x) = gI (x) for x ∈R3\K,
(1.1)
where 1 I  D , we denote (u1, . . . ,uD) by u, the ﬁrst derivatives {∂ ju}0 j3 by u′ , and the second
derivatives {∂ j∂ku}0 j,k3 by u′′ with ∂0 = ∂t . We denote the nonlinear terms (F1, . . . , FD) by F , and
































′) = O (|u|2+|u′|2) and P I (u,u′) = O (|u|3+|u′|3) near (u,u′) = 0. Here, {B J K jkI }1I, J ,KD
0 j,k3
and {Q J K jklI } 1I, J ,KD
0 j,k,l3
are real constants and {RKklI (u,u′)} 1I,KD
0k,l3
are real-valued polynomials
which satisfy the symmetry conditions
B J K jkI = B J KkjI = BK J jkI , (1.6)




)= RKlkI (u,u′). (1.8)
These symmetry conditions are used to derive the energy estimates.
We assume that the propagation speeds {cI }1ID are positive and distinct with 0 < c1 < · · · < cD
for convenience. Straightforward modiﬁcations can be made to allow variant components to have the
same speed. To show the global solutions of our problem, we also assume that the quadratic terms
satisfy the null conditions ∑
0 j,k3
BII jkI ξ jξk =
∑
0 j,k,l3
Q II jklI ξ jξkξl = 0 (1.9)
for any 1 I  D and any (ξ0, ξ1, ξ2, ξ3) ∈R4 which satisfy ξ20 = c2I (ξ21 + ξ22 + ξ23 ).
Since (1.1) is the initial and boundary value problem, the initial data f = ( f1, . . . , f D) and g =
(g1, . . . , gD) must satisfy the following compatibility conditions. For any natural number k, let ∂xku :=
{∂αx u | |α|  k}. For the solution u of (1.1), we can write ∂kt u(0, ·) = ψk(∂xk f , ∂xk−1g), where ψk is
called the compatibility function, which depends on f and g and F . Our Dirichlet condition requires
some conditions on the compatibility functions. Since we are considering smooth solutions, we require
the compatibility conditions of inﬁnite order, namely, ψk(∂xk f , ∂xk−1g)|∂K = 0 holds for any k 1.
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Theorem 1.1. Let K, a and F be as above. Let f and g be smooth functions which satisfy the compatibility
conditions of inﬁnite order. Then there exist a positive real number ε0 > 0 and a positive large natural number
N such that if
∑
|α|N
∥∥〈x〉|α|∂αx f ∥∥L2(R3\K) + ∑
|α|N−1
∥∥〈x〉|α|+1∂αx g∥∥L2(R3\K)  ε0, (1.10)
then (1.1) has a unique global solution u ∈ C∞([0,∞) ×R3\K).
Throughout this paper, we use the following notations. The Lebesgue space of p order in the
exterior domain is denoted by Lp(R3\K), or Lpx or Lp for simplicity. And for any R > 0, Lp(|x| < R)
denotes Lp({x ∈R3\K: |x| < R}). We put ‖ · ‖2 := ‖ · ‖L2(R3\K). For c > 0, c := ∂2t − c2 denotes the
D’Alembertian with c propagation speed. Since our estimates for c are easily reduced to the case
of  = 1, we abbreviate the index c when it is not essential in our estimates. The notation a  b
denotes the inequality a Cb for a positive constant C which is not essential for our arguments. We
put r = |x| for the spatial variable x ∈R3.
We use the method of commuting vector ﬁelds introduced by John and Klainerman [8,9,15]. See
also Keel, Smith and Sogge [12] for exterior domains. We denote ∂0 = ∂t , ∂1, ∂2, ∂3 and the angular
derivatives x j∂k − xk∂ j , 1 j 	= k  3, by Z , and the scaling operator t∂t + r∂r by L. These operators
have the commuting properties with c such as
c Z = Zc, c L = (L + 2)c. (1.11)
Note that the operator t∂ j + x j∂t is not commutable with c except for c = 1, and we do not use this.
Although these operators are not commutable with c + a∂t , we can construct the energy estimates
and the pointwise estimates which contain Z and L by the properties that the function a(x) is not
negative and has the compact support. This support condition enables us to use the standard cut-off
arguments in exterior domains and to show the required estimates. The most important component
is the local energy decay estimates by Nakao [23] which is formulated as Lemma 2.1 in this paper.
He has considered Kirchhoff-type wave equations [25] and wave equations of power type nonlineari-
ties [24]. See [26] for more references.
When the dissipation is given by a(x) = 1 in R3\K, Shibata [27] has proved the Cauchy problems
has small global solutions regardless of the geometry of K. When K = φ and a(x) = 0, the problem
(1.1) is nonlinear wave equations in [0,∞) × R3 and it is known that any nontrivial solutions blow
up in ﬁnite time in general for quadratic nonlinearities (see John [7]), while the null conditions guar-
antee the global solutions (see Christodoulou [1] and Klainerman [16]). In this sense, our problem
is critical for global solutions. And we have already shown that the solutions exist almost globally
for suﬃciently small data in [21] without the null conditions. Here, almost global means that the
lifespan of solutions is guaranteed from below by C exp(c/ε) with positive constants C , c and an ad-
equate norm of the initial data ε (see Klainerman [14], John and Klainerman [9] for the boundaryless
case [0,∞) ×R3, and see also Klainerman and Sideris [17] for the multiple speed case on which our
estimate Lemma 2.18 is based). In this paper, we show the solutions are global if we put the null
conditions on the quadratic nonlinearities.
We note that our conditions for the quadratic terms exclude the term u2. Du, Ma and Yao have
shown that the existence time of solutions for u2 is longer than C/ε2 in [2], which is sharp by the
result in [6, Theorem III] and the ﬁnite propagation speeds of (1.1).
When a(x) = 0, the problems have been considered for several types of the obstacles K. There is
a series of papers on almost global and global solutions in this case. See Keel, Smith and Sogge [10]
for convex obstacles, [12] for nontrapping obstacles, [11] and [13] for star-shaped obstacles. See also
[19,20,22] for Ikawa’s type trapping obstacles (see Ikawa [4] and [5] for the details on the obstacles).
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In this section, we introduce or show several estimates which are required to prove Theorem 1.1.
2.1. Energy estimates
We use the following energy estimates for quasilinear wave equations. Let f and g be initial
data and F be a function. And let γI Jαβ , 1  I, J  D , 0  α,β  3, be functions which satisfy the
symmetry conditions
γI
Jαβ = γI Jβα = γ J Iαβ.
We consider the equation
(
∂2t − c2I  + a∂t
)





Jαβ∂α∂βu J for 1 I  D. (2.1)


















































2∂tuI F I + R(u). (2.2)
2.2. Several estimates
Let f and g be initial data and F be an inhomogeneous term. We prepare several estimates for
the solution of the problem⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(
∂2t − c2I  + a∂t
)
uI = F I for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3\K, 1 I  D;
u|∂K = 0 for t ∈ [0,∞);
u(0, ·) = f (·), ∂tu(0, ·) = g(·).
(2.3)
The most fundamental estimate is the following local energy decay estimates due to Nakao [23] in
the case of M = 0. The case M  1 was shown in [21, Lemma 2.2].
4746 M. Nakamura / J. Differential Equations 252 (2012) 4742–4785Lemma 2.1. Let R > 1, 1  I  D. If supp F I ⊂ [0,∞) × {x ∈ R3\K: |x| < R}, supp f ∪ supp g ⊂ {x ∈
R















∥∥Lμ∂α F I (s, x)∥∥L2(|x|<R+1) ds. (2.4)
We use the following boundary term estimates to bound the terms from the commutator esti-
mates. See [21, Lemma 2.11] for the proof.

























∥∥Lμ∂α F I (τ , y)∥∥L2(||y|−cI (s−τ )|<5) dτ ds. (2.5)
One of the key estimates is the following weighted energy estimates by Keel, Smith and Sogge [12].
The local dissipation version has been shown in [21, Proposition 2.9].



















∥∥Lμ∂α F I (t, x)∥∥L2t,x(|x|<4). (2.6)
Here, the above estimate holds with ∂ replaced by Z .
We use the following estimates to bound the nonlinearities which satisfy the null conditions. By
these estimates, we can construct the global solutions. See [29,30] for the proof.
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tions (1.9). Then we have the following estimates∣∣∣∣ ∑
0 j,k,l3






















+ C 〈cIt − r〉〈t + r〉 |∂u||∂v|. (2.8)
2.3. L∞–L∞ estimates
We use the following pointwise estimates. The ﬁrst is due to Kubota and Yokoyama [18, Theo-
rem 3.4] for the boundaryless case (see also [20, Theorem 2.4] and its proof).
Proposition 2.5. For any θ > 0, the solution u of{ (
∂2t − c2I 
)
uI = F I for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3, 1 I  D;
u(0, ·) = f (·), ∂tu(0, ·) = g(·)
(2.9)
satisﬁes
(1+ t + r)
(
1+ log 1+ t + r







∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ ZαuI (0, y)∥∥L2y
+ sup
(s,y)∈DI (t,r)
|y|(1+ s + |y|)1+θ zθ (s, y)∣∣F I (s, y)∣∣, (2.10)
where r = |x| and DI , zθ are deﬁned by
DI (t, x) = DI (t, r) =
{
(s, y) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3: 0 s t, ∣∣|x| − cI (t − s)∣∣ |y| |x| + cI (t − s)},
ΛI =
{
(s, y) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3: s 1, |y| 1, ∣∣|y| − cI s∣∣ min
1 J ,KD
|c J − cK |s/3
}
,
zθ (s, y) = zθ
(
s, |y|)= { (1+ ||y| − c J s|)1−θ if (s, y) ∈ Λ J for 1 J  D;
(1+ |y|)1−θ if (s, y) ∈ ((0,∞) ×R3)\(⋃1 JD Λ J ).
The second is the exterior domain version of the above proposition.




(1+ t + r)
(
1+ log 1+ t + r
1+ |cIt − r|



























|y|<3 (τ ,ξ)∈DI (s,y)
|ξ |(1+ τ + |ξ |)1+θ zθ (τ , ξ)∣∣Lμ∂α F I (τ , ξ)∣∣, (2.11)
where r = |x| and DI , zθ are deﬁned by
DI (t, x) = DI (t, r) =
{
(s, y) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3\K: 0 s t, ∣∣|x| − cI (t − s)∣∣ |y| |x| + cI (t − s)},
ΛI =
{
(s, y) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3\K: s 1, |y| 1, ∣∣|y| − cI s∣∣ min
1 J ,KD
|c J − cK |s/3
}
,
zθ (s, y) = zθ
(
s, |y|)= { (1+ ||y| − c J s|)1−θ if (s, y) ∈ Λ J for 1 J  D;
(1+ |y|)1−θ if (s, y) ∈ ((0,∞) ×R3\K)\(⋃1 JD Λ J ).
To prove Proposition 2.6, we prepare the following lemmas.




(1+ t + r)
(
1+ log 1+ t + r
1+ |cIt − r|





















(1+ s)∣∣Lμ∂αuI (s, y)∣∣. (2.12)
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)= ρc Lμ Zαu − 2c2(∇ρ)∇Lμ Zαu − c2(ρ)Lμ Zαu. (2.13)
Let u1 and u2 be the solutions for the boundaryless case which satisfy
cu1 = ρc Lμ Zαu, u1(0, ·) = ρLμ Zαu(0, ·), ∂tu1(0, ·) = ρ∂t Lμ Zαu(0, ·), (2.14)
cu2 = −2c2(∇ρ)∇Lμ Zαu − c2(ρ)Lμ Zαu, u2(0, ·) = 0, ∂tu2(0, ·) = 0. (2.15)
We note that ρLμ Zαu = u1 + u2 holds. For u1, Proposition 2.5 shows
(1+ t + r)
(
1+ log 1+ t + r







∥∥(〈x〉∂) j Lν Zβu1(0, ·)∥∥L2 + sup
(s,y)∈D(t,r)






∥∥(〈x〉∂) j Lν Zβu(0, ·)∥∥L2
+ sup
(s,y)∈D(t,r)
|y|(1+ s + |y|)1+θ zθ (s, y) ∑
ν+|β|μ+|α|
νμ
∣∣Lν Zβ F (s, y)∣∣, (2.16)
where we have used that the supports of ρ and a are disjoint.







∥∥cu2(s, ηθ)∥∥L∞θ ηdη. (2.17)
By the deﬁnition of u2, this right hand side is bounded by
1






∥∥Lν∂βu(s, ηθ)∥∥L∞θ . (2.18)
So that, we obtain






(1+ s)∥∥Lν∂βu(s, ηθ)∥∥L∞θ . (2.19)
Combining the estimates for u1 and u2, we obtain the required estimates. 


























|ξ |(1+ τ + |ξ |)1+θ zθ (τ , ξ)∣∣Lμ∂α F I (τ , ξ)∣∣. (2.20)
Proof. Let χ be a cut-off function which satisﬁes χ(r) = 1 for r  3 and χ(r) = 0 for r  4. Let u1
and u2 be the functions which satisfy
(c + a∂t)u1(t, ·) = χ
(| · |)F (t, ·), u1(t, ·)|∂K = 0 for t  0,
u1(0, ·) = χ
(| · |) f (·), ∂tu1(0, ·) = χ(| · |)g(·), (2.21)
(c + a∂t)u2(t, ·) =
(
1− χ(| · |))F (t, ·), u2(t, ·)|∂K = 0 for t  0,
u2(0, ·) =
(
1− χ(| · |)) f (·), ∂tu2(0, ·) = (1− χ(| · |))g(·). (2.22)
Then we note that u = u1 + u2 holds.





























(1+ s)∥∥Lμ∂α F (s, y)∥∥L2(|y|<3).
(2.24)
Next, we consider u2. Let u3 be the boundaryless solution which satisﬁes
cu3(t, ·) = (c + a∂t)u2 for t  0, u3(0, ·) = u2(0, ·), ∂tu3(0, ·) = ∂tu2(0, ·). (2.25)
And we deﬁne u4 = u2 − u3 outside of the obstacle. We note u4 satisﬁes
(c + a∂t)u4 = −a∂tu3, u4(0, ·) = ∂tu4(0, ·) = 0 (2.26)
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We put u˜2(t, x) = η(|x|)u3(t, x) + u4(t, x). Then u˜2 satisﬁes
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(c + a∂t)u˜2 = −2c2(∇η)∇u3 − c2(η)u3;
u˜2|∂K = 0;
u˜2(0, ·) = ∂t u˜2(0, ·) = 0.
(2.27)



























(1+ s)∥∥Lμ∂αu3(s, y)∥∥L2(|y|<3), (2.28)
where the data term in the right hand side vanishes by the support conditions in (2.22) and the ﬁnite
propagation speeds. Since u3 is the boundaryless solution, we can apply the boundaryless version of














|ξ |(1+ τ + |ξ |)1+θ zθ (τ , ξ)∣∣Lμ∂α F (τ , ξ)∣∣. (2.29)
Combining the estimates for u1 and u2, we obtain the required estimates. 
Proof of Proposition 2.6. The last term in Lemma 2.7 is estimated by Lemma 2.8. Then we obtain the
required estimate. 
Next we consider the 1+ r version of Proposition 2.6 which is given by the following proposition.






1+ log 1+ t + r
1+ |cIt − r|
)−1∣∣Lμ ZαuI (t, x)∣∣0



























∥∥Lμ∂α F I (s, y)∥∥L2(|y|<5). (2.30)
The proof of Proposition 2.9 follows from the boundaryless version of it and the analogous argu-
ments for the proof of Proposition 2.6. We prove the boundaryless version in the following lemma,
but we omit the proof of Proposition 2.9.
Lemma 2.10. For any θ > 0, the solution {u}1ID of
{
cI uI = F I for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3;





1+ log 1+ t + r






∥∥(〈x〉∂) j Zα∂αu(0, ·)∥∥L2
+ sup
(s,y)∈DI (t,r)
|y|(1+ |y|)(1+ s + |y|)θ zθ (s, y)∣∣F I (s, y)∣∣, (2.32)
where the deﬁnition of D I and zθ are the same in Proposition 2.5.
We put cD+1 := min1kD{ck − ck−1}/3 and c0 := 0.
Proof. The estimates for the data f I and gI have been shown in [20, Lemma 2.2]. We start from the
form










F I (s, λΘI )dφ, (2.33)
where r = |x|, A(x) is a 3× 3 orthogonal matrix which satisﬁes x = (0,0, r)A(x), and
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cosψI = λ
2 + r2 − c2I (t − s)2
2rλ
, 0ψI  π, (2.35)
which has been shown in [18, p. 140, (3.23)].
By this form, we have
∣∣uI (t, x)∣∣ S · sup
(s,y)∈DI (t,r)









(1+ λ)−1(1+ s + λ)−μz−1μ (s, λ)dλ. (2.37)
Let Λ0 :=R3\⋃1ID Λ J . And we put for 0 J  D








(1+ λ)−1(1+ s + λ)−μz−1μ (s, λ)dλ. (2.38)
When J 	= 0, we note that the conditions of the integral region on (s, λ) require
a|r − cIt| s b(r + cIt), (2.39)











1+ log 1+ t + r
1+ |r − cIt|
)
. (2.40)
Next, we consider S0. We decompose the integral region of λ into λ  c1s/3 and λ < c1s/3, and















(1+ η)−1−ν dη, (2.41)





1+ log 1+ t + r
1+ |r − c t|
)
. (2.42)I
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S ′2 into (0, (cI t − r)/cI ), ((cI t − r)/cI , (1 + δ)(cIt − r)/cI ) and ((1 + δ)(cI t − r)/cI , t), where δ is a
















(1+ λ)−2+μ dλds(1+ |cIt − r|)−μ. (2.44)
And direct calculations show S ′′1 + S ′′2  1r . On the other hand, by the conditions on (s, λ) in the








cI t−r−λcI scI t−r+λ
dsdλ. (2.45)





1+ t + r
1+ |cIt − r| . (2.46)
Combining these estimates, we obtain (2.40) when J = 0. 
2.4. L∞–L1 estimates under the Huygens principle
This subsection is devoted to the proof of the following proposition which is the L∞–L1 estimates
for the solutions. To derive it we use the Huygens principle for the solutions of the boundaryless wave
equations (2.48).
Proposition 2.11. Let f I = gI = 0 and supp F I ⊂ {(s, y): c1s/10 |y| 10cD , s 1} in (2.3). Then for any






























(1+ s)∥∥Lμ∂α F I (s, y)∥∥L2(|y|<4). (2.47)
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for convenience.
Lemma 2.12. Let u be the solution of the boundaryless equations{ (
∂2t − c2I 
)
u = F for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3;
u(t, x) = 0 for t  0, x ∈R3, (2.48)
where
supp F ⊂ {(s, y): c1s/10 |y| 10cDs, s 1}, 0 < c1  · · · cD .
Then
(







∣∣Lμ Zα F (s, y)∣∣dy(1+ ∣∣∣∣log 1+ t1+ |cIt − |x||
∣∣∣∣). (2.49)
Proof. For any ﬁxed (t, x), the value u(t, x) depends only on the values of F (s, ·) with
s0 := 2−1 min
{
1, (10cD − cI )−1
}(
1+ ∣∣cIt − |x|∣∣) s
by the support condition of F and the Huygens principle. We consider a smooth function χ on R
which satisﬁes χ(s) = 0 for s 1/2 and χ(s) = 1 for s 1. Then the solution v of(
∂2t − c2I 
)
v(s, y) = χ(s/s0)F (s, y) (2.50)
satisﬁes v(t, x) = u(t, x). By the L∞–L1 estimates (see [13, Proposition 2.1, Lemma 2.2]), we have
(







∣∣Lμ Zα(χ(s/s0)F (s, y))∣∣ dy〈y〉 ds. (2.51)
Since 〈y〉 and 1+ s are equivalent and the derivatives of χ are bounded in the support of F , the right










∣∣Lμ Zα F (s, y)∣∣dy
which implies the required inequality. 
We consider the exterior domain version of the above lemma.
Lemma 2.13. Let u be the solution of⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(
∂2t − c2I  + a∂t
)
u = F for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3\K;
u|∂K = 0 for t ∈ [0,∞);
u(t, x) = 0 for t  0, x ∈R3\K,
(2.52)
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supp F ⊂ {(s, y): c1s/10 |y| 10cDs, s 1}, 0< c1  · · · cD .
Then (



















(1+ s)∥∥Lμ∂αu(s, y)∥∥L∞(|y|<2). (2.53)
Proof. When |x| 2, the left hand side is bounded by the last term of the right hand side. We con-
sider the case |x| > 2 in the following. Let η be a function which satisﬁes η(r) = 0 for r  1 and
η(r) = 1 for r  2. And we consider the solutions u1 and u2 of the boundaryless wave equations with
zero initial data
cI u1(s, y) = η
(|y|)cI Lμ Zαu,
cI u2(s, y) = −2c2I ∇η∇Lμ Zαu − c2I ηLμ Zαu.
Then we have Lμ Zαu = ηLμ Zαu = u1 + u2 for |x| > 2.
The function u1 is bounded by Lemma 2.12
(







∣∣Lμ Zα F (s, y)∣∣dy(1+ ∣∣∣∣log 1+ t1+ |cIt − |x||
∣∣∣∣).
(2.54)











1+max{0, (cI t − r − 2)/cI } sup0st
1ρ2
(1+ s)∥∥cI u2(s,ρθ)∥∥L∞θ (2.55)
since suppcI u2 ⊂ {y ∈R3: 1 |y| 2}. So that, we have(






The above estimates for u1 and u2 show the required estimates. 
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Lemma 2.14. Let u be the solution of⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(
∂2t − c2I  + a∂t
)
u = F for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3\K;
u|∂K = 0 for t ∈ [0,∞);
u(t, ·) = 0 for t  0,
(2.57)
where













∥∥Lμ∂α F (s, ·)∥∥L2(R3\K). (2.58)

















∥∥Lμ∂α F (s, ·)∥∥L2 ds.
(2.60)
Combining these two estimates, we obtain the required result. 
Lemma 2.15. Let u be the solution of⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(
∂2t − c2I  + a∂t
)
u = F for (t, x) ∈ [0,∞) ×R3\K;
u|∂K = 0 for t ∈ [0,∞);
u(t, x) = 0 for t  0, x ∈R3\K,
(2.61)
where
supp F ⊂ {(s, y): c1s/10 |y| 10cDs, s 1}, 0 < c1  · · · cD .
Then



















∥∥Lμ∂α F (s, y)∥∥L2(|y|<4). (2.62)
Proof. Let χ be a function which satisﬁes χ(r) = 1 for r  3 and χ(r) = 0 for r  4. We consider the
solutions u1 and u2 of the wave equations with Dirichlet condition and zero data
(cI + a∂t)u1(t, x) = χ
(|x|)F (t, x), (2.63)
(cI + a∂t)u2(t, x) =
(
1− χ(|x|))F (t, x). (2.64)
Then we have u = u1 + u2.
The function u1 is bounded by Lemma 2.14∑
μ+|α|M
μμ0






∥∥Lμ∂α F (s, y)∥∥L2 .
(2.65)
For the estimate of u2, we consider the boundaryless solution u3 of cI u3 = (cI + a∂t)u2 with
zero initial data, and we put u4 = u2 − u3. Let η be a function which satisﬁes η(r) = 1 for r  2 and
η(r) = 0 for r  3. We put u˜2(t, x) = η(|x|)u3(t, x) + u4(t, x). Then u˜2 satisﬁes
u˜2 = u2 for |x| < 2, (2.66)
u˜2|∂K = 0, (2.67)
(cI + a∂t)u˜2 = −2cI∇η∇u3 − c2I ηu3, (2.68)
supp(cI + a∂t)u˜2 ⊂
{
x ∈R3\K ∣∣ 2 |x| 3}. (2.69)

























1+ s + |y|)∣∣Lμ∂αu3(s, y)∣∣. (2.70)0








∣∣Lμ Zα F (s, y)∣∣dy. (2.71)
Combining the above estimates, we obtain the required results. 






(1+ s)∥∥Lμ∂αu(s, y)∥∥L2(|y|<2) (2.72)
by the Sobolev embedding H2(R3\K) ↪→ L∞(R3\K). Then Lemma 2.15 shows the required esti-
mate. 
We use the following (1+ |x|) version of Proposition 2.11.


















∣∣Lμ Zα F I (s, y)∣∣ dy|y| ds. (2.73)
Proof. We use the boundaryless version of the required estimate
(
1+ |x|)∣∣u(t, x)∣∣ ∑
|α|2
j1









1+ |y| ds, (2.74)
which follows from the analogous argument in [13, Lemma 2.2]. We obtain the required estimate
based on the analogous arguments for the proof of Proposition 2.11. The estimate when a = 0 has
been shown in [20, Theorem 4.8]. We omit the details. 
2.5. Sobolev type estimates
We use the following weighted Sobolev estimate from [16]. To prove the estimate, one simply
applies Sobolev estimates on (0,∞)× S2. The decay results are from comparing the volume elements
of (0,∞) × S2 and R3.





And we also use the following estimate by which we can estimate the decay of the solutions away
from the light cone. This estimate is an exterior domain analogue of the results of Klainerman and
Sideris [17], Sideris [28, Lemma 3.3], Hidano and Yokoyama [3, Lemma 2.1].









∥∥Lμ Zαu′(t, ·)∥∥2 + ∑
μ+|α|M+1
μμ0




(1+ t)∥∥Lμu′(t, y)∥∥L2(|y|<2). (2.76)
Proof. The required estimate has been shown in [19, Lemmas 4.2 and 4.3] with F is replaced by cI u.




∥∥〈t + |y|〉Lμ Zα(a∂tu)(t, y)∥∥L2y (2.77)
is bounded by the right hand side of the required estimate. Since the support of a is in {x ∈ R3\K:




∥∥Lμ Zαu′(t, ·)∥∥2 + ∑
μ+|α|M+1
μμ0
∥∥t∂t Lμ∂αu(t, y)∥∥L2(|y|<1). (2.78)












By the Poincaré inequality, we have
∑
μμ0+1
∥∥Lμu(t, y)∥∥L2(|y|<1)  ∥∥u′(t, ·)∥∥L2(|x|<2) + ∑
μμ0
(1+ t)∥∥Lμu′(t, y)∥∥L2(|y|<1). (2.80)
Therefore we obtain the required estimate. 
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Let χ be a nonnegative function with χ(r) = 0 if r  1 and χ(r) = 1 if r  2. We put
L˜ := t∂t + χ(r)r∂r . (2.81)
When we consider the higher derivatives by L and Z of the solution uI of (2.1), we use the
following commutators:
cI L = (L + 2)cI , cI Z = ZcI . (2.82)
More detailed relations are
(














































Jαβ)L˜q∂ st ∂α∂βu J , (2.83)
and
(
































Lq Z δ∂ηu J , (2.84)
where χk,ν and χk,ν, J are smooth function dependent on lower indices which supports are in the re-
gion {x ∈R3\K: χ(x) 2}, and Cp,q,β,ν and Cp,q,r,s,η, J are constants dependent on the lower indices.
When we construct the energy estimates for the derivatives of the solution, we use the following
estimates which follows from the elliptic regularity. For any M  0 and l 0, we have
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μ+|α|M
lμ0
∥∥Lμ∂αu′(t, ·)∥∥L2(R3\K)  C ∑
μ+ jM
lμ0





∥∥Lμ∂α(+ a∂t)u(t, ·)∥∥L2(R3\K) (2.85)
for any function u which satisﬁes the Dirichlet condition u|∂K = 0, where C is a constant dependent
of M , l0, and a, but independent of u.
3. Proof of Theorem 1.1
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.1. We put ‖ · ‖2 := ‖ · ‖L2(R3\K) and ST := [0, T ] × (R3\K).
Proposition 3.1. Let M0 be a suﬃciently large number (for example, we can take M0 = 120). Let ε > 0 be
a suﬃciently small real number. Let K, a, F , f and g satisfy the assumption in Theorem 1.1, and let u be the
solution of (1.1). We assume
∑
|α|2M0+20
∥∥〈x〉|α|∂αx f (x)∥∥L2x + ∑|α|2M0+19
∥∥〈x〉|α|+1∂αx g(x)∥∥L2x  ε. (3.1)







1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(







1+ t + |x|)∣∣Zα∂uI (t, x)∣∣ A0ε (3.3)
for any 1 I  D, then for any μ0  0, M  2M0 − 20 − 20μ0 and suﬃciently small σ > 0, there exists a
positive constant CM,μ0 such that the inequality∑
μ+ jM
μμ0






















log(e + T ))−1/2∥∥〈x〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥L2((0,T )×R3\K)0








1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(









1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(
1+ t + |x|)∣∣Lμ ZαuI (t, x)∣∣
 CM,μ0ε(1+ T )CM,μ0 (ε+σ ) (3.4)









1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(












+ Cε3(1+ T )C(ε+σ ), (3.5)







〈x〉1/2+θ 〈cIt − |x|〉1−θ ∣∣Lμ Zαu′I (t, x)∣∣ Cε(1+ T )C(ε+σ ) (3.6)









∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0, y)∥∥L2y + Cε3/2,
(3.7)











∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥L∞((0,T ),L2) + C0 ∑
|αM+2
∥∥Zαu′∥∥2L∞((0,T ),L2) + Cε, (3.8)
for any 0 θ  1/2, where C0 is independent of A0 , C is dependent on CM+13,0 .







1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(






∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0, y)∥∥L2y + Cε2, (3.9)














∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0, y)∥∥L2y + Cε3/2, (3.10)
where C0 is independent of A0 , C is dependent on CM0+23,3 and CM0+29,1 .
3.1. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Here we prove Theorem 1.1. We use the continuity argument which shows that the local in time
solution u does not blow up if its initial data is suﬃciently small. We refer to [21,26] for the existence
of the local in time solutions. By (5) and (6) of Proposition 3.1, there exists a universal constant C0







1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(








1+ t + |x|)∣∣Zα∂uI (t, x)∣∣ C0ε + Cε3/2, (3.11)
where C is dependent on A0 and CM0+23,3 and CM0+29,1. We put A0 = 4C0 and take ε suﬃciently
small such that Cε3/2  C0ε. Then the right hand side of (3.11) is bounded by A0ε/2, which and
(3.2), (3.3) show the local in time solution u does not blow up, namely the solution exists globally in
time. 
3.2. Basic estimates for the nonlinearities
Before we start the proof of Proposition 3.1, we show several estimates which show how we treat
the nonlinearities. We drop the lower index I of uI when it is not essential in our estimates. And we
denote u or ∂u by ∂u. For a real number s, s− denotes a number which is strictly smaller than s and
close to s.






























































































































1+ t + |x|
)3
+ (ε log(2+ t))
2













+ (ε log(2+ t))
3
(1+ t + |x|)(1+ |x|)2 (1+ t)
C(ε+σ ), (3.15)
where C is dependent on CM+13,μ0−1 and CM−M0+12,μ0 , and we can remove the last term when















+ (ε log(2+ t))
3
1+ t (1+ t)
C(ε+σ ), (3.16)
where C is dependent on CM+13,μ0−1 and CM−M0+12,μ0 , and we can remove the last term when





∥∥(Lμ Zα(∂u∂u))(Lν Zβ∂2u)∥∥2  ε3(1+ t)3/2−










+ (ε log(2+ t))
3
(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.17)
1+ t
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μ0 = 0.
3.3. Proof of Proposition 3.1
First we show (3.4).
3.3.1. The estimate for ‖Lμ∂αu′‖2





























































∥∥Lμ∂αu′∥∥2 + (ε log(2+ t))31+ t (1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.19)
where C is dependent on CM+13,μ0−1 and CM−M0+12,μ0 , and we can remove the last term when







∥∥∂ L˜μ∂αu∥∥2 + ε(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.20)
where C is dependent on CM+13,μ0−1 and CM−M0+12,μ0 .
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To consider the estimate for ‖∂ L˜μ∂ jt u‖2 in the next subsection, we prepare the estimate for the






































{∥∥Lμ∂α(u′u′)∥∥L2(|x|<4) ds + ∥∥Lμ∂α(∂u∂u∂u)∥∥L2(|x|<4)}ds
=: ε + B1 + B2, (3.21)






























 (ε log(2+ t))
3
(1+ τ + |y|)(1+ |y|)2 (1+ τ )
C(ε+σ ), (3.23)





∥∥〈x〉−1/2Lμ∂αu′∥∥2L2t,x + ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ )  ε2(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.24)
where C is dependent on CM+16,μ0−1.
















∥∥〈y〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥2L2(||y|−(s−τ )|<5), (3.25)
which follows from Lemma 2.17, and∥∥∥∥ (ε log(2+ t))3(1+ s)(1+ s − τ )2 (1+ τ )C(ε+σ )
∥∥∥∥
L2(||y|−(s−τ )|<4)
 (ε log(2+ t))
3







∥∥〈y〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥2L2t,x + ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.27)
where C is dependent on CM+16,μ0−1.






∥∥Lμ∂αu′∥∥L2(|x|<2) ds ε(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.28)
where C is dependent on CM+16,μ0−1.
3.3.3. The estimate for ‖∂ L˜μ∂ jt u‖2








































and we drop I of uI and γI in the following. We write the ﬁrst term in the right hand side as





+ [, (L˜μ − Lμ)∂ jt ]u + [γ ∂2 + a∂t, L˜μ∂ jt ]u (3.32)
and the each term of the right hand side can be bounded by the estimates in Section 2.6 as
∣∣L˜μ∂ jt (γ + a∂t)u∣∣ ∑
ν+|α|μ+ j
νμ
∣∣Lν∂α(γ + a∂t)u∣∣, (3.33)










{∣∣Lν1∂α1γ ∣∣ · ∣∣Lν2∂α2u′′∣∣+ ∣∣Lν1∂α1a∣∣ · ∣∣Lν2∂α2∂tu∣∣}, (3.34)













{∣∣Lν1∂α1γ ∣∣ · ∣∣Lν2∂α2u′′∣∣+ ∣∣Lν1∂α1a∣∣ · ∣∣Lν2∂α2∂tu∣∣}, (3.35)
∣∣[γ ∂2 + a∂t, L˜μ∂ jt ]u∣∣ χ{|x|2} ∑
ν+|α|μ+ j
νμ−1
























































∥∥(Lμ1∂α1γ ) · (Lν2∂α2u′′)∥∥2. (3.37)












































+ ε3(1+ t)−3/2+ + (ε log(2+ t))
3
1+ t (1+ t)
C(ε+σ ), (3.39)
where the constant C is dependent on CM+14,μ0−1 and CM−M0+13,μ0 and we can remove the last


























where C is dependent on CM−M0+12,μ0 and CM+13,μ0−1. Since we have (3.28) and
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0




























∥∥∂ L˜μ∂ jt u(t)∥∥2  C(1+ t)C(ε+σ ) (3.43)
for some positive constant C which is denoted by CM,μ0 .
3.3.4. The estimate for ‖Lμ Zαu′‖2



















∣∣∣∣∫ ∂t Lμ Zαu(γ + a∂t)Lμ Zαu dx∣∣∣∣




where we have used the trace theorem for the boundary term, so that, there is a loss of one derivative.









∣∣∂t Lμ Zαu∣∣ ∑
μ+|α|M
μμ0
∣∣(γ + a∂t)Lμ Zαu∣∣dx (3.45)
and we use the commutation estimates in Section 2.6 to obtain
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μ+|α|M
μμ0
∣∣(γ + a∂t)Lμ Zαu∣∣ ∑
μ+|α|M
μμ0












∣∣(Lμ Zαa)(Lν Zβ∂tu)∣∣ (3.46)






















where we have used suppa ⊂ {|x| < 1} to obtain the last term. Here, we apply the estimates in
Section 3.2 to obtain∑
μ+|α|M
μμ0










∥∥Lν Zαu′∥∥2 + B˜, (3.48)
where B˜ is B in (3.39) with ∂ replaced by Z . Since ‖Lμ Zαu′‖2 is equivalent to e0(Lμ Zαu) by ‖γ ′‖∞ 



























































(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.50)
where C is dependent on CM−M0+13,μ0 and CM+14,μ0−1. With M replaced by M−3 and the induction
argument, we obtain ∑
μ+|α|M−3
μμ0
∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥2  ε(1+ t)C(ε+σ ) (3.51)
by the equivalence of ‖Lμ Zαu′‖2 and e0(Lμ Zαu).
3.3.5. The estimates for ‖〈x〉−1/2Lμ∂αu′‖L2t,x and ‖〈x〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′‖L2t,x























∥∥Lμ∂αu′∥∥2 + Cε(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.53)
where we have used the similar estimates in Section 3.2 for the last inequality, and C is dependent
on CM+15,μ0−1 and CM+14−M0,μ0 . We note that in the above estimates we can replace ∂ with Z . And
replacing M with M − 2 for ∂ , M with M − 5 for Z , we obtain the required estimates.
3.3.6. The estimate for (1+ log 1+t+|x|1+|cI t−|x|| )−1(1+ |x|)|Lμ ZαuI (t, x)|





1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(












∣∣Lμ Zα(B + Q )∣∣ dy|y| ds
0 0


















∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0)∥∥2 + B1 + B2 + B3, (3.54)





∥∥〈y〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥L2t,x . (3.55)
To bound B2, we put
W (s, y) = W (s, |y|) := max
1 JD
(
1+ log 1+ s + |y|
1+ |c J s − |y||
)
(3.56)

















































(1+ s)C(ε+σ ), (3.57)(1+ s + |y|)(1+ |y|)
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derive the last inequality, and the last term can be removed when μ0 = 0, and C is dependent on








1+ log 1+ s + |y|
1+ |cI s − |y||
)−1(





∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥2 + ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.58)
where the last term can be removed when μ0 = 0, and C is dependent on CM+13,μ0−1 and
CM−M0+14,μ0 , and we have used the bound
zσ (s, |y|)
(1+ s + |y|)1−σ W
3  1. (3.59)








1+ log 1+ s + |y|
1+ |cI s − |y||
)−1(





∥∥Lμ∂αu′∥∥2 + ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.60)
where the last term can be removed when μ0 = 0, and C is dependent on CM+17,μ0−1 and
CM−M0+18,μ0 .





1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(













∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥2 + ε2 ∑
μ+|α|M+7
μμ0
∥∥Lμ∂αu′∥∥2 + ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.61)
where the last term can be removed when μ0 = 0, and C is dependent on CM+17,μ0−1 and
CM−M0+18,μ0 .
3.3.7. The estimate for (1+ log 1+t+|x|1+|cI t−|x|| )−1(1+ t + |x|)|Lμ ZαuI (t, x)|
The estimate for (
1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |c t − |x||
)−1(
1+ t + |x|)∣∣Lμ ZαuI (t, x)∣∣I
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(
1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(
1+ |x|)∣∣Lμ ZαuI ∣∣.





1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(































∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0, y)∥∥L2y + B1 + B2 + B3, (3.62)





∥∥〈y〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥L2t,x . (3.63)
To bound B2 + B3, we use the estimates∑
μ+|α|M+4
μμ0−1























(1+ s + |y|)(1+ |y|)2 (1+ s)
C(ε+σ ), (3.64)
where W is given by (3.56), and C is dependent on CM+19,μ0−1. So that, we obtain
B2 + B3  ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.65)





1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1(









+ ε3(1+ t)C(ε+σ ), (3.66)
where C is dependent on CM+19,μ0−1. With M replaced by M − 13, we obtain the required estimate
in (3.4). And we also have the required estimate in (1) in Proposition 3.1.
3.3.8. The proof of (2)











∥∥Lμ Zαu′(t, x)∥∥L2x + ∑
μ+|α|M+1
μ1





=: B1 + B2 + B3. (3.67)
The term B1 is bounded by (3.4). To bound B2, we use the estimate∑
μ+|α|M+2
μ1















































 εW (t, x)
1+ t + |x| +
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So that, we obtain




∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥L2 . (3.70)
Since the term B3 is bounded by
B3  (1+ t)
∑
μ1
∥∥Lμu′∥∥L∞(|x|<2)  ε(1+ t)C15,2(ε+σ ) (3.71)
by (3.4), we obtain the required estimate.
3.3.9. The proof of (3)





























=: B1 + B2 + B3. (3.72)





∥∥(〈y〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0, y)∥∥2L2y + Cε4, (3.73)
where C0 is independent of A0, and C is dependent on CM+15,2 and CM+21,1.
Since the null condition is preserved under the operators L and Z , the term B3 is bounded by
B3  B31 + B32 + B33, (3.74)
where



























where B˜II jkI and Q˜
II jkl











∣∣Lμ Zα∂uI ∣∣ ∑
μ+|α|M+1
μ1






















∣∣Lμ Zαu∣∣dy ds. (3.77)

















∣∣Lμ Zα∂uI ∣∣)2}dy ds, (3.78)








∥∥〈x〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥22 ds (3.79)
by the use of the (1 + t + |x|) type pointwise estimate in (3.4) and (3.6) with θ = 0 for the ﬁrst
and second terms in the bracket {· · ·}, respectively. Using the decomposition of the time interval, the
above term is bounded by Cε3 by the weighted energy estimates in (3.4), where the constant C is
dependent on CM+15,3.
By the use of R3\K ⊂ (R3\K ∩ ΛcI ) ∪ (R3\K ∩ ΛcJ ) for I 	= J , and (3.6), the term B32 is bounded
by (3.79), where C is dependent on CM+6,2 and C(M+1)/2+15,2.








∥∥〈x〉−1/2Lμ Zαu′∥∥2 ds, (3.80)
where δ is a suﬃciently small number, which is bounded by Cε4, where C is dependent on CM+15,2.
Combining these bounds, we obtain the required estimate.
3.3.10. The proof of (4)









∥∥Zαu′(t, x)∥∥L2x + ∑|α|M+1
∥∥〈t + |x|〉Zα(+ a∂t)u(t, x)∥∥L2x





t + |x|〉∣∣Zα(c + a∂t)u(t, x)∣∣

(






∣∣Zαu′∣∣+ (εW (t, x))3(1+ t)C(ε+σ )
(1+ t + |x|)(1+ |x|) +
(εW (t, x))2




+ (εW (t, x))
3
1+ t + |x| , (3.82)
where we have used (3.2), (3.3) and the (1 + |x|) type pointwise estimate in (3.4) to derive the last
inequality, and C is dependent on CM+13,0. And we obtain the required estimate.
3.3.11. The proof of (5)
We consider two smooth functions 0  η  1 and 0  χ  1 on R which satisfy η(r) = 0
for r  min1ID cI/10 and r  10max1ID cI , η(r) = 1 for min1ID cI/5  r  5max1ID cI ,
χ(t) = 0 for t  1, χ(t) = 1 for t  2. And we deﬁne ρ(t, x) = χ(t)η(|x|/t). Then ρ satisﬁes ρ = 1 on
{(t, x): t  2, min1ID cIt/5 |x| 5max1ID cIt}, and ρ = 0 near the t and x axes. We note that
ρ satisﬁes |Lμ Zαρ| 1.
We decompose uI = u1 + u2 + u3, where u1, u2, u3 satisfy the following equations:
(cI + a∂t)u1 = ρ · (B + Q ), u1|∂K = 0,u1(0, ·) = 0, ∂tu1(0, ·) = 0,
(cI + a∂t)u2 = (1− ρ) · (B + Q ), u2|∂K = 0,u2(0, ·) = uI (0, ·), ∂tu2(0, ·) = ∂tuI (0, ·),
(cI + a∂t)u3 = R + P , u3|∂K = 0,u3(0, ·) = 0, ∂tu3(0, ·) = 0. (3.83)
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∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥22)(1+ ∣∣∣∣log 1+ t1+ |cIt − |x||
∣∣∣∣), (3.84)









By Proposition 2.6, we have
(
1+ t + |x|)(1+ log 1+ t + |x|
















or |y|10maxI c I s
or |y|minI c I s/10
|y|(1+ s + |y|)1+σ zσ (s, y) ∑
|α|M0+5
∣∣Zα(u′u′)∣∣}
=: C0{B1 + B2 + B3}, (3.86)
where we have put the terms in the bracket {· · ·} as B1, B2, B3, respectively.
The term B2 is estimated by





by (3.3), where C is dependent on A0.







∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥2 + C0 ∑
|α|M0+7
∥∥Zαu′∥∥22 + Cε)2 (3.88)
by (3.8) with θ = 0, where we have used 〈cI s − |y|〉 ∼ 1 + s + |y| in the domain of sup, and C is
dependent on CM0+18,0. Therefore we obtain




∥∥Lμ Zαu′∥∥22 + C0 ∑
|α|M0+7
∥∥Zαu′∥∥42 + Cε2 (3.89)
by Schwarz inequality, where C0 is independent of A0 and C is dependent on A0.
To bound u3, we use
∑
|α|M0

























where we have used (3.2) and Lemma 2.17 for the last inequality. So that, by Proposition 2.6, we
obtain
(
1+ t + |x|)(1+ log 1+ t + |x|








∥∥(〈x〉∂) j Lμ Zαu(0, ·)∥∥2 + C0 ∑
|α|M0+7
∥∥Zαu′∥∥22 + Cε3, (3.91)
where C0 is independent of A0.
After all, we obtain
(
1+ t + |x|)(1+ log 1+ t + |x|











where C0 is independent of A0 and C is dependent on CM0+18,0. Using (3.7), we obtain the required
result.
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We consider the two cases. If |x|min1ID cIt/10, then we have
(
1+ t + |x|) ∑
|α|M0−1







where we have used Lemma 2.17. If |x| < min1ID cIt/10, then we have
(





1+ t + |x|)(1+ log 1+ t + |x|
1+ |cIt − |x||
)−1 ∑
|α|M0
∣∣ZαuI (t, x)∣∣, (3.94)
where C0 is independent of A0. So that, we obtain the required inequality by the results of (3) and (5).
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